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Abstract

The objectives of this research were to study the opinions of school teachers under Bangkok

Metropolis, Thawiwatthana District, toward the implementation of internal assurance according to the standard

quality criteria assurance of schools under Bangkok Metropolis. B.E. 2553 and to compare their opinions when

they were classified by age, experience and their school size. The sample consisted of 130 school teachers

under Bangkok Metropolis, Thawiwatthana District. The instrument was a rating scale questionnaire. The

statistics used to analyze the data were percentage, mean, standard deviation, t-test and one way analysis of

variance.

The research results showed that school teachers under Bangkok Metropolis, Thawiwatthana

District, had both overall and aspect by aspect opinions toward the implementation of internal assurance

according to the standard quality criteria assurance of schools under Bangkok Metropolis. B.E. 2553 at high

level. The mean scores ranked in descending order were: learning management process, quality management

process, and learning outcome. Comparison of the opinion of school teachers under Bangkok Metropolis,

Thawiwatthana District, toward the implementation of internal assurance according to the standard quality

criteria assurance of schools under Bangkok Metropolis. B.E. 2553 classified by age and experience were

different at.05 level of significance. Regarding the school size, it was found the opinions on management

process and learning process were significantly different at .05 while no significant difference was found

between difference in management process and learning management process at .05 level of significance, but

no significant difference was found for learning outcome.
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